Better Together Solar
3821 Prospect Ave
Cleveland, OH 44115
Tel: 216.236.3786
Info@bt.solar

Solar Technician
Job Summary
Our installation team plays a critical role in the development and execution of Better Together’s solar
projects. Solar Technicians participate in all phases of solar project installations from site assessments
to gathering materials for the installation to the project’s physical installation. You will assemble and
maintain Solar PV systems on roofs and ground structures per site specific designs. Job tasks include
working at heights and on sloped roofs, measuring, moving, assembling, and bolting structural framing
and solar modules. Being comfortable on a pitched roof is a very important aspect of this position. Work
experience in solar is preferred, but a positive attitude and work ethic is critical. This position requires
knowledge of, and ability to use hand tools such as a socket wrench and drill. Setting up/ taking down
ladders and safety equipment is a must have ability. If you don't already have your OSHA-10 card, your
will need to complete that training prior to starting any construction work in the field. Concise on-site
communication with fellow members and customers is expected. Compensation is determined by your
ability to perform residential and commercial solar installations.
About Better Together Solar
Better Together Solar is a small business that builds solar PV systems for commercial, residential, and
nonprofit clients. We understand the site-specific requirements of operating solar in NE Ohio and take
pride in our professional interaction with clients throughout their installation process. Projects begin
with site assessments and interviews where we seek to understand and refine client’s ideas and goals.
By integrating the best available technology and monitoring these systems for years after installation,
we ensure that systems perform at peak output. Our happy clients use solar PV systems to achieve
energy independence, sustainable living and social leadership; along the way their systems generate a
steady financial return. We have grown over the years as more businesses (commercial, industrial,
schools, hospitals, retail, etc.) realize the importance of investing in projects that will reduce their
energy consumption to become more energy independent. This shift in behavior has created a special
opportunity for our business and we are currently looking to add several Solar Technicians to assist with
the energy services projects.
Minimum Qualifications
• A valid driver’s license
• A willingness to embrace personal development and the ability to lead by example
• Ability to pursue safety credentials (OSHA 10)
The best candidate will…
• Be on a path toward NABCEP (PV Associate Credential)
• Possess OSHA 10-Hour and 30-Hour DOL Card
• Possess experience in the construction industry supporting a general contractor or subcontractor
• Take initiative in manager’s absence
• Demonstrate motivation to help protect our environment and natural resources through solar

Better Together Solar
Compensation and Terms
•
•
•
•

Position is full-time
Based in our Cleveland, OH office
Salary dependent on experience
Benefits including Health, Vision, and Dental Insurance, PTO and a flexible work environment

To Apply:
Please review our website www.bt.solar to learn more about us. To apply, please send your resume
and a cover letter to info@bt.solar

